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Easier and faster... no firm can match the competitive  
advantange this provides. For people seeking $60K  
to $500K+, it is remarkably easy and fast to use.
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Our New Science equips you with 
a complete new way to search, 
and save a lot of time. 

Millions of people use old job hunting 
methods. But, since 30 million have 
resumes in circulation, old ideas often 
bring very few opportunities.

Today, good ads can draw now 200 
resumes or more.  And, you have  to 
handle video interviews, new personality 
tests, social media checks and more. 

Our approach focuses on helping 
people get interviews easier and faster, 
and handling competitive interviews with 
greater poise and confidence.

At the base of our system is a  unique 
approach to resumes and letters, that is 
unlike anything you’ve ever seen. It makes 
it much faster for you to put out the 
best materials you’ve ever had.

Our New Science is about new ways 
to get interviews, new style resumes, new 
power letters, new concepts for interview-
ing and new solutions for issues.

Our new science can help you get more 
interviews, and lift interviewing skills to 
a new level. Here’s some benefits.

1—You‘ll quickly be able to copy or adapt 
our powerful new style resumes. 
They are attractive, distinctive and impressive, and 
you’ll get two 112  page sample books to use.

2—Power letters can make a difference. 
Writing great letters can be difficult. But, now our 
samples make letter writing faster than ever. 

3—Any of our 10 best ways for answering 
ads, can accelerate success. Answer ads the 
old way, and you’ll risk having 97% get tossed.  

4—Use several resumes for more activity. 
No advertiser ever relies on one ad. Using several 
resumes is a new development with major potential.

5—We’ll show you how others can 
get a lot more from recruiters. 
It’s all about using them the right way.

6—Use our game plan formula.
Looking by trial an error has a high failure rate. 
Good game plans can get you connected.
7—Avoid 10 mistakes others make. 
Just avoid these mistakes, and this alone 
can save you an enormous amount of time.  

8—Using personal appeal works.
Do you know 5 million get hired because of 
image, chemistry, body language, likability 
and charisma? We show you how they do it.

9—You‘ll see how to raise your 
marketability & income potential.
You’ll discover 10 ways people can do this. 
All are simple and straightforward.

10—You’ll see how others  
get major financial increases.
Our soft sell system for negotiating works at all 
incomes. There are easy rules to follow, which 
our scripts explain.

11—You’ll know everything you  
need about the new job market. 
Don’t go through terrible stress— only 
because you never quite understand the job 
market.

12—You’ll know all you need about  
3 vital keys to success.
(a) Finding a lot of public and private openings 
suitable for you. (b) Always using impressive 
new style resumes and letters. (c) Lifting your 
interview skills to an entirely new level. 
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We offer 2 courses.

Our Professional Course starts with 60 
fast moving audios, Popular subjects, these are 
less than 4 minutes each. 

They are designed for men and women who want 
to unlock the keys to faster job hunting. This instantly 
gets you up-to-date on many new and easier ways for 
expanding your opportunities.   

The convenience is unmatched, and you will not 
need all of them. In less than a single day, you’ll be 
better than you ever been. 

The private instruction style of our audios gives you 
an amazingly fast experience.

A 2nd part of our professional course.
Here, we provide two of our outstanding online books 
on samples of outstanding new style resumes and 
power letters. At 112 pages, each is fast-moving, 
saves time and provides a major competitive 
advantage.

 
 

 
Our Professional Course is $295. The 60 audios are in 4 segments, and 
our resume & letter sample books play a critical role.

1—How to get the right interviews.

(01)   Introducing the new science. 
(02)   The major mistakes millions make.  
(03)   Understanding the 2 job markets. 
(04)   Raising marketability & income potential. 
(05)   The best ways to answer ads.
(06)   Finding leads to private openings.  
(07)   Best ways to use recruiters.
(08)   Easier networking ideas. 
(09)   How to change industries.  
(10)   The role of growth industries and your career.
(11)   Using direct mail to get interviews. 
(12)   Using phone power to get interviews. 
(13)   Creating your own job.
(14)   The top Internet job sites. 
(15)   Game plans get you connected.
(16)   How to search long distance.
(17)   Exploring international jobs.
(18)   The 10 job hunting myths to avoid.
(19)   How to surpass superstars.
(20)   Your situation, privacy & destiny.

2—New style resumes & power letters. 

(21)   What’s wrong with 95% of resumes.
(22)   Principles of new style resumes.
(23)   Using several resumes bring more activity.
(24)   The importance of selling skills.
(25)   The power of an executive biography. 
(26)   Contemporary resumes are growing.
(27)   Letter writing mistakes millions make. 
(28)   Why letters are so important.
(29)   10 situations where letters are major.

3— Competing in interviews.

(30)   The major interviewing mistakes.
(31)   How to build personal chemistry.
(32)   Winning body language works. 
(33)   How to read personalities.
(34)   Fit your personality to the job.
(35)   Key questions you must handle. 
(36)   Interviewing essentials.
(37)   How to raise your likability.
(38)   Making the most of references. 
(39)   Be great at video interviews. 
(40)   How to handle any objection.
(41)   How to build more charisma. 
(42)   Selling your skills with stories. 
(43)   How to sell leadership skills.
(44)   Impressing senior executives. 
(45)   How to negotiate a higher offer.
(46)   Factors you might negotiate. 
(47)   Checking out a new employer 
(48)   When your new job is a mistake.

4—Solutions to common issues.

(49)   How to handle unemployment.
(50)   Overcoming age concerns. 
(51)   What to do if you lack a degree. 
(52)   Keys to searching in secrecy. 
(53)   How to handle poor references. 
(54)   16 ways to finance a search. 
(55)   Launching a search in 48 hours. 
(56)   Top 10 executive career changes. 
(57)   Building your will to succeed. 
(58)   Working from home jobs. 
(59)   How to handle liabilities.   
(60)   Career options for educators.

Our 2 online digital books on outstanding resume and 
letter samples are specifically designed for easy copying.
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Our Executive Course... is $595. It is for people at all incomes.

New style resumes samples you’ll see.   
n  1-page universal resumes.  
n  Quick response resumes.
n  Resumes for low cost large mailings.
n  Top executive biographies.
n  Contemporary resumes for color printing.
n  The top executive creative package today.

This gives people information on any subject that might impact their job search. 

1. You get our 60... 4-minute audios in our professional course. 

2. You get our 5 fast-moving digital books.  
Two books cover new style resume and power letter samples. Three are on Getting Interviews, 
Competing in Interviews and Solutions for Common Issues. Highlights are in our 60 audios, but 
books have have added content, and are valuable for permanent reference.

Power letter samples you’ll see.  
n  Sample letters to employers. 
n  Sample sponsored letters. 
n  Samples for networking associates.
n  Samples for answering openings.
n  Samples for sending to leads.  
n  Samples for setting up references.   
n  Samples for interview follow-ups & more. 

The New Science  
of Job Hunting Course
Part 1—How To Get 
The Right Interviews

Bob Gerberg 
Career Pace

The New Science  
of Job Hunting Course
Part 2—Outstanding 
New Style Resumes

Bob Gerberg 
Career Pace

Bob Gerberg 
Career Pace

The New Science  
of Job Hunting Course

Bob Gerberg 
Career Pace

Part 5—Solutions  
For Common Issues 

The New Science  
of Job Hunting Course
Part 3—Great Letters 
Win Excellent Jobs

Bob Gerberg 
Career Pace

The New Science  
of Job Hunting Course
Part 4—Interviewing: 
Competing At Your Best

Bob Gerberg 
Career Pace

These 2 books come with our Professional 
Course, and also with our Executive Course

These 3 books are available only with our with 
our Executive Course.

3. Here, you may also access 32 special color reports at 7-10 pages each. 
These are special interest subjects... for those with special needs or concerns.

We have been a member of the BBB of 
Greater Denver, Colorado for over 20 years 
and have an A+ rating. On our website at  
www.careerpace.com you can read about 
our strong warranty.

  (R 01)   Setting the right goals.
  (R 02)   The Job market: facts vs. fiction.
  (R 03)   Job hunting in a recession.
  (R 04)   About marketing websites.
  (R 05)   Lifting your self esteem.
  (R 06)   Qualities of super women.
  (R 07)   Projecting the right image.
  (R 08)   Finding people to contact.
  (R 09)   Part time jobs if unemployed.
  (R 10)   When a search starts slowly.
  (R 10)   Maximizing LinkedIn.
  (R 11)   Career paths—for $100K to $500K.
  (R 12)   Career options for ex-military.
  (R 13)   Sample letter response to a high offer.
  (R 14)   Career options for young professionals.
  (R 15)   New careers after a family.
  (R 16)   Why some can’t seem to get interviews.
  (R 17)   Changed jobs too much?

  (R 18)   Critical advice   for specialists. 
  (R 19)   Critical advice for generalists.
  (R 20)   Photos styles for resume headshots. 
  (R 21)   Extensive list of Internet job sites.
  (R 22)   Popular skills in demand.
  (R 23)   Most popular U.S. occupations.
  (R 24)   Expected growth firms in the a U.S.

  (R 26)   Options for Wall Street Professionals.
  (R 27)   Been too long in a firm / industry?
  (R 28)   Advice for ex-entrepreneurs.
  (R 29)   How to fix a problem search.
  (R 30)   Early retirement checklist.
  (R 31)   First 90 days in your new job.
  (R 32)   Is it time to start a business?

Our Warranty
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 No course in the world matches our New Science of Job Hunting.  

The author is Bob Gerberg. Over 30 years he has assisted The U.S. Marine 
Corps, the CIA, City Bank, Warner Lambert, Novartis, Kellogg and many others. 
His partners have included some of the most innovative and analytical minds in 
this field. More than $750 million of his products and outplacement services have 
been sold by his firms and others he licensed. Bob has also authored more than a 
dozen books on job hunting and several major programs which are on our website.

After service as an Air Force Officer, and getting an MBA, he had a career in 
the food industry and became a VP Marketing at a major firm. He has a B.A. from 
Colgate University, a year of studies as an Air Force Officer, an M.B.A. from the 
University of Pittsburgh and advanced studies at MIT, sponsored by PepsiCo. 

The Author 

      The New Science of Job Hunting Course
         A Brand New Way to Look for A Job


